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We apply 4 different variations on the Empirical  Line Method (ELM) method to reflectance :
ELM0 method uses two instruments (HSI2 and ASD HH2) along with mirrors. Ratio HSI2 water pixels to mirror 
pixels to remove the atm. Then rescale using ASD HH2 data.
ELM2 method uses two instruments (HSI2 and ASD HH2) surface measurements of reflectance, diffuse to 
global ratio, and radiative transfer theory to get slope and intercept for water surface and mirror surface pair to 
go from radiance to reflectance.
The ELM1 method is ELM2 with the intercept term removed to test sensitivity of the VPCA to path radiance 
impact
The MTRI (Michigan Technological Research Institute) correction method uses three instruments (HSI2, upward 
looking ASD HH2, and downward looking HH2) The HSI2 and upward looking ASDHH2 provide at-sensor 
reflectance and then the downward looking HH2 uses a blacktop reference spectra to reshape the at-sensor 
reflectance to at-surface reflectance
Because the Varimax-rotated, Principal Component Analysis (VPCA) method is based on spectral shapes, it 




































































































































































































MTRI ELM0 ELM2 ELM1
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062116 15_MBSP  (10nm, SPEAR0, smooth9, various reflectance transform, georef) VPCA Pattern A 
B) NOAA CIA) Uncorrected RGB 
(radiance)
C) MTRI 6VPCA 1: 
56%
D) ELM0 5VPCA 1: 
67.1%
E) ELM1 4VPCA -1: 
36.9%











































G) Pattern A Loadings
N Ortiz et al., (HyspIRI 2017; 
jortiz@kent.edu)
062116 HSI2 Swath 15_MBSP:  Pattern B
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062116 HSI2 Swath 15_MBSP:  Pattern C
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062116 HSI2 Swath 15_MBSP:  Pattern D
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062116 HSI2 Swath 15_MBSP:  Pattern F


















































E) Pattern F Loadings
N
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062116 HSI2 Swath 15_MBSP:  Pattern E












































E) Pattern E Loadings
N
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062116 HSI2 15_MBSP: SPEAR0; MTRIcorr; L8 band res; L8 ground res
HSI2 Swath 15_MBSP at Landsat 8 
band and ground (30m) resolution. 
RGB of resampled data
HSI2 Swath 15_MBSP at Landsat 8 
band resolution, HSI2 ground 
resolution (3m). RGB
N
Dealing with Mixed Pixels
Q: How does the amount of 
information we 
can extract from Landsat 8 compare 
with Hyperspectral data sets? 
A: Test w/ KSU  Spectral decomposition 
method
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Landsat 8: Four bands: 
440, 480, 560, 655 @ 20, 60, 60 





NASA HSI2: 31 Bands 
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NA) RGB B) MTRI 6VPCA 1: 
55.8%
C) MTRI 6VPCA 2: 
24.9%
D) MTRI 6VPCA -3: 
11.9%
E) MTRI 6VPCA 4: 
3.6%
F) MTRI 6VPCA 5: 
1.8%















































Landsat 8: Four bands: 
440, 480, 560, 655 @ 20, 60, 60 
and 30 nm resolution
30m 3m
3 3
NASA HSI2: 31 Bands 
400-700 nm @10nm resolution
5 5
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VPCA 1 Simulated 
L8 bands, 30m
VPCA 1 Simulated L8 
bands, 3m, Smooth 9x9
VPCA -1 HSI2 
10nm, 30 m
VPCA1 HSI2 10nm, 














































NVPCA 2 Simulated 
L8 bands, 30m
VPCA 2 Simulated L8 
bands, 3m, Smooth 9x9
VPCA 2 HSI2 10nm, 
3 m, Smooth 9x9






























062116 15_MBSP 10nm, 
3m, SM9 VPCA-3
VPCA 3 Simulated L8 
bands, 30m
VPCA 3 Simulated L8 
bands, 3m, smooth 9x9
062116 15_MBSP 10nm, 
3m, SM9, VPCA 4
062116 15_MBSP 
10nm, 30m, VPCA 3
062116 15_MBSP 









061916 L8 (surface reflectance product), swath15 subset: VPCA decomposition
RGB
N
061916 L8 swath 15 subset VPCA 1FLIP











































of VPCA to NOAA CI
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